The DUCTA-SPRUE® Dross Reclamation Mill liberates precious metals from slag and dross, quickly recovering your valuable material. Rotary action abrades material to break apart and release slag, dross, and coke from recoverable metals. Continuous screening eliminates fines “cushion” to put more energy into breaking down of material. DUCTA-SPRUE® utilizes GK’s patent pending liner system, eliminating the maintenance expense and safety concerns present with ductile and other liner systems.

DUCTA-SPRUE® Dross Reclamation Mill Features:

- DUCTA-SPRUE® screens, cleans, and separates material, reclaiming valuable metallics
- Aggressive lifting action separates the dross from metallics for cleaner remelt
- Drum utilizes GK’s patent pending liner system to eliminate maintenance expense and headaches
- Drums use standard componentry with external mounting locations for ease of access and maintenance